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S.Africa, Israel
Face U.N. Scrutiny
U.S. Refuses to Attend
Conference on Racism
ByJeffEndrst
NC News Service
The August United Nations world conference in Geneva, Switzerland, is designed to combat
racism, but many Western diplomats feel the debate will be over the majority perception that

South Africa, Israel and their allies are the only countries guilty of racial discrimination.
Although the conference (Aug. 1-J2) also is scheduled to deal with the rights of minorities
and migrant workers, the racial policies of South Africa and its alleged alliance with Israel will

be among the highlights of the meeting.
* The United States, South Africa and Israel axe among nations not attending the conference.
A U.S. State Department spokesman said the United States does not believe the conference
"will serve any useful purpose." That was the same objection it made in 1978 when the United
Nations organized the first world conference on racism. At that time, all other Western
countries joined the United States in boycotting the conference because of Arab plans to use it Charlie of the Green Team skips rope beneath a parachute held aloft by his
as a springboard to isolate Israel and eventually challenge its U.N. membership.
teammates during the 15th annual St. Joseph's Villa Olympics last week. More
The current agenda calls for adoption of "ways and means of denying support to racist than 130 residents and staff participated in the three day event that featured
regimes and insuring their isolation." Another agenda item would "put an end to racist
competitions in the tug-of-war, 50 and 100-yard dashes, relay races, swimming,
regimes." In U.N. political language, that means principally South Africa and Israel.
The white-minority South African government has been criticized as having legalized racism obstacle course and basketball. The Villa is a residential treatment facility serving
because of its apartheid system of strict racial segregation. A previous U.N.resolution says emotionally handicapped children, adolescents and their families. ( P h o t o by
"Zionism equals racism."
Jennifer Singer)
Israel views Zionism as the Jewish national liberation movement.
However, confejence organizers hope the focus of the conference will be global and
background documentation for the conference recognizes that racial discrimination is not
The Catholic Youth Orga- signed to help young people
limited to one country or region.
The conference'hopes to launch a vigorous worldwide campaign of information designed to nization Youth Employment make career decisions and
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representation of "dominated groups" within the mass media.
The draft recommends comic strips, films and magazines be screened to eliminate racial
stereotyping.
Another proposal deals with the need to protect minorities, indigenous peoples and migrant
workers, including the "guest workers" in Europe.
Governments would be urged to eliminate all discriminatory practices against foreign
workers and their families, especially in relation to contracts, working conditions, trade union
activity and access to the legal system to air grievances. The proposal supports equal pay and
equal treatment in social security and pension rights for guest workers.
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Helping Youths Find Jobs

Deadline

Suburban parish of 2,000 families seeks
a Director of Religious Education
responsible for K-12 instruction, Confirmation preparation and adult education.
Submit resume no later than August 27,
1983 to: Search Committee, c/o St.
Clare's Parish, 1947 Central Avenue,
Albany, New York 12205.
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